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Abstrat
The hanges in the eletroni properties of the substitutionally disorderedMgC(Ni1−xTx)3
(T≡Fe, Co or Cu) alloys are studied using the atomi sphere formulation of the
Korringa-Kohn-Rostoker oherent-potential approximation method (KKR-ASA CPA),
while the eets of inipient magnetism in these alloys are studied phenomenolog-
ially using Ginzburg-Landau oeients in onjuntion with xed-spin moment
method. We nd that the disordered MgC(Ni1−xTx)3 alloys have a small magneti
moment loalized at Fe and Co sites for low onentrations. The overestimation of
the alulated magneti moment is likely to be due to the limitations of the loal-
density approximation used in the present study. However, the alulated Ginzburg-
Landau oeients learly show that the disordered MgC(Ni1−xTx)3 alloys remain
paramagneti. At expanded volumes, we also nd the possibility of a ferromagneti
state for MgC(Ni0.95Fe0.05)3 and MgC(Ni0.90Co0.10)3.
Inipient magnetism akin to spin-utuations is antiipated [1,2℄ in the 8K
superondutor MgCNi3 [3℄. A strong van Hove singularity just below the
Fermi energy EF [4,5℄ in MgCNi3 suggests that the material may be lose
to a magneti instability. Using a rigid band piture, it is estimated that
approximately 0.5 holes would make MgCNi3 magneti [4,6℄. However, in
experiments the hole dopings aomplished via Fe or Co substitutions in the
Ni sub-lattie of MgCNi3 do not lead to magneti solutions [7,8,9,10,11℄.
Model Hamiltonian- based alulations [12℄ suggest that dilute impurities of
3d transition-metals would develop a small magneti moment in MgCNi3.
Other alulations [13,8,14,15,16℄, based either on superells or on ordered
MgC(Ni1−xTx)3 alloys with T≡Fe or Co, infer that in low onentrations the
impurities would remain paramagneti. The results of the Model Hamiltonian-
based alulations are inonsistent with the experiments, at least for Fe and
Co. The results of other alulations using a rigid-band-like piture, although
onsistent with the experiments in so far as the lak of magnetism is onerned,
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do not provide a reliable and a omplete desription of substitutionally disor-
deredMgC(Ni1−xTx)3 alloys. The present study is intended to overome some
of the shortomings of the previous studies and provide a reliable and a de-
tailed desription of the eets of 3d transition-metal impurities in MgCNi3.
In the present study of the substitutionally disordered MgC(Ni1−xTx)3 al-
loys, with T≡Fe, Co or Cu and 0 ≤ x ≤ 1, the eets of hemial dis-
order are taken into aount by employing the rst-priniples approah of
Korringa-Kohn-Rostoker in the atomi sphere approximation in onjuntion
with oherent-potential approximation (KKR-ASA CPA) [17℄. The eets of
inipient magnetism in MgC(Ni1−xTx)3 alloys are studied phenomenologi-
ally using Ginzburg-Landau oeients obtained from total energy versus
magneti moment alulations arried out with xed-spin moment method.
To obtain the Ginzburg-Landau oeients one rst alulates, using the
xed-spin moment method, the magneti energy ∆E(M) = E(M) − E(0),
where E(0) and E(M) are the total energies for the paramagneti phase
and ferromagneti phase with a net magneti moment M respetively, for
MgC(Ni1−xTx)3 alloys. Then the alulated ∆E(M) as a funtion of M is
tted to the form
∑
n>0
1
2n
a2nM
2n
for n = 4. The t oeients a2n an be
used to study the propensity of magnetism in the substitutionally disordered
MgC(Ni1−xTx)3 alloys as a funtion of x. For example, in the phenomenolog-
ial approah the oeient a2 < 0 would represent a ferromagneti ground
state while a2 > 0 would imply a paramagneti state.
Before desribing our work in detail, we briey desribe the main results of the
present study. We nd that the disorderedMgC(Ni1−xTx)3 alloys have a small
magneti moment loalized at Fe and Co sites for low onentrations. The
overestimation of the alulated magneti moment is likely to be due to the
limitations of the loal-density approximation. From the alulated Ginzburg-
Landau oeients we onlude that the disordered MgC(Ni1−xTx)3 alloys
remain paramagneti throughout the onentration range. At expanded vol-
umes, we also nd the possibility of a ferromagneti state forMgC(Ni0.95Fe0.05)3
and MgC(Ni0.90Co0.10)3.
The unpolarized, spin polarized, and xed-spin moment alulations forMgC(Ni1−xTx)3
alloys are arried out, self-onsistently, using the KKR-ASA-CPA method.
The alulations are salar-relativisti with the partial waves expanded up to
lmax = 3 inside the atomi spheres. The exhange-orrelation eets are taken
into aount using the Perdew and Wang parametrization [18℄. The ore states
have been realulated after eah iteration. To improve the ASA alulations,
we have inorporated both the mun-tin orretion for the Madelung energy
[19,20℄ and the multipole moment orretion to the Madelung potential and
energy [21℄ in our alulations. For this purpose the multipole moments of
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the eletron density have been determined up to lMmax = 6. Further, sreening
onstants α and β were inluded in our alulations following the presription
of Ruban and Skriver [22,23℄. These values were estimated from the order(N)-
loally self-onsistent Green's funtion method [24℄ and were determined to
be 0.83 and 1.18, respetively. The atomi sphere radii of Mg, C and Ni/Co
were kept as 1.404, 0.747, and 0.849 of the Wigner-Seitz radius, respetively.
The overlap volume resulting from the blow up of the mun-tin spheres was
less than 15%. The integration of the Green's funtion over the energy to
evaluate moments of the density of eletroni states was arried out along a
semi irular ontour omprising of 20 points in the omplex plane. For the
Brillouin zone integrations, the speial k−point tehnique was employed with
1771 k−points spread in the irreduible wedge of the ubi Brillouin zone.
ForMgCNi3 the equilibrium state is found to be paramagneti, in agreement
with the previous reports [1,6,5,4℄. The alulated equilibrium lattie onstant
and bulk modulus forMgCNi3 were found to be 7.139 a.u. and 0.42Mbar re-
spetively, in agreement with earlier theoretial alulations [1,6℄. The density
of states at Fermi energy EF for MgCNi3 evaluated at the alulated equi-
librium lattie onstant is 14.56 state/Ry− atom (5.35 state/eV − cell). This
value has been found to be sensitive to the approximations involved in the
band struture alulations, and have been reported to be in the range of
4.8-6.4 state/eV − cell [1,6,5,4℄.
For MgC(Ni1−xTx)3 alloys for 0.0 ≤ x ≤ 0.2, the lattie onstants dereased
linearly for both Fe and Co substitutions at the rates of −0.076 and −0.073
a.u./at%, respetively, while for Cu substitutions the lattie onstants in-
reased at the rate of+0.164a.u./at%.
The spin polarized alulations for disordered MgC(Ni1−xTx)3 alloys showed
a small but nite loal magneti moments at both Fe and Co sites in their or-
responding disordered alloys. Note that the total energies of the unpolarized
alulations are essentially degenerate with the orresponding total energies
of the spin polarized alulations. The variation of the loal magneti mo-
ment in MgC(Ni1−xTx)3 alloys as a funtion of x is shown in Fig.1. The loal
magneti moments found at the impurity sites in MgC(Ni1−xTx)3 alloys are
inonsistent with the experiments. However, one may note that the exper-
imental haraterizations on the eets of 3d transition-metal impurities in
disordered MgCNi3 alloys have remained ontroversial.
The appearane of loal magneti moments in disordered MgC(Ni1−xTx)3
alloys may be attributed to (i) an improper hoie of the individual atomi
sphere radius, (ii) inadequate number of angular momentum states in the basis
set for the expansion of the wave funtions, (iii) neglet of loal environment
eets suh as lattie relaxations and site orrelations, and (iv) an inorret
desription of the exhange-orrelation potential.
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Figure 1. The loal magneti moments at the Fe site in MgC(Ni1−xFex)3 and Co
site in MgC(Ni1−xCox)3 as a funtion of x, alulated as desribed in the text.
We have performed our alulations for disordered MgC(Ni1−xTx)3 alloys
using dierent atomi sphere radii but still found loal magneti moments at
the impurity site, namely Fe and Co. No loal magneti moments were found
at the Cu site as well as Ni site in MgC(Ni1−xTx)3 alloys. We have heked
that the present alulations are well-onverged with respet to (a) angular
momentum basis set, (b) number of energy points in the ontour for evaluating
the Green's funtion and () the number of k-points in the irreduible part of
the Brillouin zone for k-spae integrations.
The eets of lattie relaxation in disorderedMgC(Ni1−xTx)3 alloys, if any, are
expeted to be very small. For example, the neglet of the experimentally [25℄
determined deviation of around 0.05Å of Ni atoms from its ideal symmetry
positions in MgCNi3 in earlier [1,6,5,4℄ as well as the present alulations
show no magnetism in MgCNi3. Moreover, rst- priniples alulations for
3d impurities in a 3d host suggest that the lattie relaxation eets would be
less important [26,27℄ in determining alloy energetis. Usually, these eets
are large if there is a large atomi size mismath between the host and the
impurity atoms.
The use of other exhange-orrelation parametrization in our alulations of
MgC(Ni1−xTx)3 alloys still leads to the formation of loal magneti moments
at the Fe and the Co sites. Thus, the possibility of inadequate desription of
the exhange-orrelation eets within the loal-density approximation (LDA)
annot be ruled out, espeially when spin-utuation eets are important. For
example, FeAl, Ni3Ga, Sr3Ru2O7, SrRhO3, and NaCo2O4 are paramagnets,
but the LDA-based rst-priniples alulations show a magneti moment of
0.70µB [28℄, 0.79µB [29℄, 0.64µB [30℄, 0.83µB [31℄, and 0.35µB [32,33℄, respe-
tively. The Corretions to these overestimated magneti moments are, how-
ever, inorporated on a phenomenologial level using the xed-spin moment
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method [34℄.
We use a similar approah to study the inipient magnetism in the disordered
MgC(Ni1−xTx)3 alloys. Further, Singh and Mazin [1℄ have antiipated spin-
utuations in MgCNi3 based on the Stoner model of itinerant magnetism.
The overestimation of magneti moments in the ferromagneti state of the
alloys within the LDA an be onsidered as an indiator of spin-utuations
in the system. However, for this to be an eetive indiator, one needs to
rule out the ompeting states like anti-ferromagnetism. Empirially, it has
been suggested [35℄ that anti-ferromagnetism would step in if the paramag-
neti density of states has EF in the non-bonding region. For those systems,
where EF is in the anti-bonding region, exhange splitting of bands leading
to ferromagnetism is more likely. In MgCNi3, the EF is in the anti-bonding
region, and hene it is loser to ferromagneti instability rather than to an
anti-ferromagneti one. The absene of nesting features in the Fermi surfae
also rules out anti-ferromagnetism in MgCNi3[6,36℄.
We have alulated the magneti energy∆E(M) as a funtion ofM for various
values of x forMgC(Ni1−xTx)3 alloys at the equilibrium lattie onstants using
the xed-spin moment method. The alulated results of∆E(M) as a funtion
of M for MgC(Ni1−xFex)3, MgC(Ni1−xCox)3 and MgC(Ni1−xCux)3 alloys
are shown in Fig.2. It an be seen that the urve ∆E(M) is rather at near
M=0 for small values of x in all the alloys and ould be t very well with the
form
∑
n>0
1
2n
a2nM
2n
for n = 4.
The hanges in the Ginzburg-Landau oeients a2n as a funtion of x are
shown in Fig.3. From Fig.3, we nd that a2 dereases monotonially with in-
reasing x for MgC(Ni1−xFex)3 and MgC(Ni1−xCox)3 alloys in the range
0.0 < x < 0.2. Sine a2's are positive for the MgC(Ni1−xTx)3 alloys, one nds
that the xed-spin moment method in onjuntion with Ginzburg-Landau
oeients predits the ground state of these alloys to be paramagneti, in
agreement with the experiments. The variation in a4 and a6 are also important
as negative values would indiate a metastable ground state. In the renormal-
ization approah to inlude spin-utuation eets from the rst-priniples,
the oeients of the lower powers ofM are orreted by means of higher-order
oeients. However, in the present ase, one may expet that the trend in the
variation of a2 would remain more or less similar, as the variation in a4 and a6
with respet to x ompliment eah other. If one takes a2=0 to be the magneti
line of instability then as an inreasing funtion of x inMgC(Ni1−xTx)3 alloys,
one nds that both Fe and Co substitutions in low onentration enhane the
inipient magneti traits when ompared toMgCNi3 itself. ForMgCNi3, the
Ginzburg-Landau oeients a2 and a4 were determined to be 470.5
T
µB
and
139.2 T
µ3
B
, respetively.
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Figure 2. The magneti energy ∆E(M) as a funtion of magnetization M
for MgC(Ni1−xFex)3 (upper panel), MgC(Ni1−xCox)3(middle panel ), and
MgC(Ni1−xCux)3(lower panel) alloys, alulated at their respetive equilibrium
lattie onstants . The urves in the gure orrespond to dierent onentrations x
in at% as indiated.
Finally, we desribe the eets of volume on the magneti properties ofMgC(Ni1−xFex)3
andMgC(Ni1−xCox)3 alloys. To understand the magneto-volume relationship
in MgC(Ni1−xFex)3 and MgC(Ni1−xCox)3 alloys, we have arried out xed-
spin moment alulations over a range of volume for MgC(Ni0.95Fe0.05)3 and
MgC(Ni0.90Co0.10)3 alloys, respetively. We have hosen these onentrations
beause the alulated loal magneti moments are maximum at these on-
entrations.
The alulated magneti energy as a funtion of magnetization for various lat-
tie onstants is shown in Fig. 4. Fig. 4 indiates the possibility of a ferromag-
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librium latti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ribed in the text.
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Figure 4. The magneti energy ∆E(M) as a funtion of magnetization M for
MgC(Ni0.95Fe0.05)3 (upper panel) and MgC(Ni0.90Co0.10)3(lower panel ) alloys,
alulated at various lattie onstants as indiated.
neti state for MgC(Ni0.95Fe0.05)3 and MgC(Ni0.90Co0.10)3 alloys. We also
nd that the paramagneti state beomes stable at smaller lattie onstants
for both Fe and Co substitutions in MgCNi3. However, for Cu substitutions
(not shown), no suh volume dependeny on magnetism was observed. As in-
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diated earlier, following the rigid band piture, eletron dopings in the form
of Cu substitutions in MgCNi3 dereases the density of states at EF thus
making it paramagneti.
In onlusion, the rst-priniples, loal-density-funtional based alulations
for substitutionally disordered Fe and Co impurities in the Ni sub-lattie
of MgCNi3, in low onentrations, show that inipient magnetism resides
in these materials. The overestimation of the alulated magneti properties
points to the limitations of the loal-density approximation. Using a phe-
nomenologial approah based on Ginzburg-Landau oeients and the xed-
spin moment method, we have shown that the disordered MgC(Ni1−xTx)3
(T≡Fe, Co or Cu) alloys remain paramagneti. At expanded volumes, we
also nd the possibility of a ferromagneti state for MgC(Ni0.95Fe0.05)3 and
MgC(Ni0.90Co0.10)3 alloys.
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